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Arctic Canadian Diamond Company Ltd. (Arctic Canadian) is pleased to submit the attached
Environmental Agreement and Water Licence Annual Report Plain Language Summary 2021. This report
was prepared in accordance with the annual reporting requirements of Part B Condition 10 and Schedule
1 Condition 1 of Water Licence W2020L2-0004 and Article 5 of the Environmental Agreement. Reviewer
comments from the Environmental Agreement and Water Licence Annual Report 2020 were considered
in the preparation of this year’s report.
Arctic Canadian trusts that you will find this report to be clear and informative. Please contact Sheila
Chernys, Head, Health, Safety, Security, Environment, and Communities at
Sheila.Chernys@arcticcanadian.ca or 403-910-1933 ext.2401 should you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Sheila Chernys
Head, Health, Safety, Security, Environment and Communities
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1

INTR OD UCTION
This report is the plain English language summary of the 2 0 2 1 E nv ironmental Ag reement and Water L icence Annu al Report
for the Ekati D iamond Mine. An Annual R eport has been published since 1997. It provides an overview of how the environment
at the Ekati D iamond Mine has been managed according to the terms of the Water Licence and the Environmental Agreement.
The plain language summary report is intended for readers who are unfamiliar with technical language. The summary does not
present the same level of detail as the Annual R eport.

The Ekati D iamond Mine Story
In the early 1980s two geologists, Charles Fipke and Stewart Blusson, began
searching for diamonds in the Canadian Arctic. In 1989 they found kimberlite, a
rock that often contains diamonds, in an area near Lac de Gras. Their exciting
discovery led to a rush of exploration and staking in the area; two years later, they
found diamonds.
After environmental studies and permitting were carried out and construction was
completed, the Ekati Diamond Mine – Canada’s first diamond mine – officially
opened on October 14, 1998. This event put Canada on the map as a world-class
diamond producer.
Arctic Canadian D iamond Company Ltd. ( Arctic Canadian) is the current operator
of the Ekati D iamond Mine.
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The Ekati D iamond Mine Location
The Ekati D iamond Mine is located in the sub-Arctic tundra in Canada’ s
Northwest Territories. The mine is 100 km above the tree line, 310 km northeast
of Y ellowknife, and 200 km south of the Arctic Ocean. The surrounding
landscape is filled with boulder fields, heath tundra, wetlands, eskers, and over
8, 000 lakes with interconnecting streams.
Most of the year, the mine is only accessible by aircraft. It can be reached by ice
road for about two months of the year. Figure 1 shows the mine’ s location.
Fig u re 1 . Location of th e Ek ati Diamond Mine

A w ate rs h e d is an area defined by a ridge
of h ig h l and. Al l rain and snow th at f al l s
within the area eventually ends up in the
same body of water. Rain may land directly
in a stream or lake, or it may fall on land
w h ere it w il l drain or seep into a marsh ,
stream, riv er, or l ak e.

The Ekati D iamond Mine Components
The Ekati D iamond Mine is made up of a series of open pits, some of which
have underground mines.
The mine site spreads over several w ate rs h e ds , with the K oala Watershed
being the largest. Panda, K oala, K oala North, Fox, and Beartooth pits, the
K oala and K oala North underground mines, and most of the Ekati D iamond
Mine infrastructure are located within the K oala Watershed.

Containme nt f acil itie s are w ater b odies
th at h ol d w ater u sed in mine activ ities
u ntil th e w ater can b e rel eased b ack
into th e env ironment.
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Within the K oala Watershed, the main
mine site includes:

• an employee camp ( the Main Camp) ;

• the process plant, where the diamonds
are removed from the kimberlite;

• haul truck roads.

• the Long Lake Containment Facility
(LLCF), which holds fine processed
kimberlite from the process plant
(the fine processed kimberlite is a
slurry of fine particles and water);
• three waste rock storage areas: Fox,
Pigeon, and Panda/ K oala/ Beartooth;

The Point Lake Watershed contains
the site of the Point Lake D evelopment.
A short access road to the future
Point Lake Pit and a utility pad were
constructed in the Point Lake Watershed
in late 2021.

• an airstrip; and

The K ing-Cujo Watershed, about 30 km
southeast of the main site, contains
Misery Pit, Lynx Pit, Misery and Lynx
Waste R ock Storage Areas, K ing Pond
Settling Facility, a crusher pad, Lac du
Sauvage R oad, and a small employee
camp. The area is linked to the Main
Camp by the Misery R oad.
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The Carrie Pond Watershed includes
a portion of Misery Pit and the
Misery Waste R ock Storage Area,
and D esperation Sump.
The Pigeon-Fay and Upper Exeter
Watershed contains Pigeon Pit and
the Pigeon Stream D iversion.
The Horseshoe Watershed contains
Sable Pit, Sable West and South Waste
R ock Storage Areas, and the Two R ock
Sedimentation Pond.

The Ekati D iamond Mine plan involves bringing pits and underground mines into
production over time:
• Panda, K oala, K oala North, Beartooth,
Fox, Lynx, and Misery open pits
have all been developed, placed
into production, and are now closed.
• Panda, K oala, and K oala North
underground mines have all been
developed, placed into production,
and are now closed.

• Beartooth, Panda, and K oala pits have
all become containme nt f acil itie s for
fine processed kimberlite.
• Open pit mining production in Sable
and Pigeon pits and underground
mining at Misery Underground was
ongoing throughout the reporting
period. Mining production concluded in
Pigeon Pit in April 2022.
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At the Ekati D iamond Mine, miners use
two methods to remove the diamond-rich
kimberlite ore from the ground: open
pit mining and underground mining.
In open pit mines, workers remove
waste rock and earth to get to the
kimberlite pipe using digging eq uipment
and explosives. In underground mines,
spiral-shaped tunnels are built to allow
mining eq uipment to drill, blast, dig,
and haul the ore from deeper parts of
the kimberlite pipes.
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The ore is moved to the process plant by
haul trucks or duel powered road trains.
At the process plant, crushing machines
reduce the siz e of the ore. Mechanical
scrubbers are then used to remove sand,
grit, and other waste material (called fine
processed kimberlite) . The diamonds are
then separated from the remaining ore
and sorted using X -ray technology. The
rough diamonds are shipped for additional
sorting, where they will be polished for
jewelry or used in industrial devices for
cutting, grinding, and polishing.

Sustainable D evelopment at the Ekati D iamond Mine
Arctic Canadian understands the importance of the Arctic tundra environment.
The Company is committed to maintaining a safe and healthy environment for people,
plants, and animals. This means mining the diamonds found at the Ekati D iamond Mine
site in the safest, most environmentally responsible way by meeting the terms of the
Environmental Agreement, Water Licence, and other authoriz ations. Arctic Canadian
finalized a new version of the Sustainability Policy in May 2022 (provided on the
following page) .
Arctic Canadian participates in Towards Sustainable Mining ( TSM) , a Mining
Association of Canada program that helps Canadian mines improve sustainability
performance. Every year, the Company looks at how well they are performing in
Indigenous and Community R elationships, Biodiversity Conservation Management,
Crisis Management and Communications Planning, Energy and Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Management, Preventing Child and Forced Labour, Safety and Health,
Water Stewardship and Tailings Management. Arctic provides data that shows it is
honoring commitments and continues to review its mining practices to continuously
improve the mine’ s sustainable development performance.
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SUSTAINABILITY POLICY

Arctic Canadian is committed to the
safety and well-being of our people and the
communities in which we operate, mitigating
our environmental impact and delivering
ethically produced natural diamonds.

SUSTAINABILITY PILLARS
SAFETY

STAKEHOLDER COMMITMENT

Our goal: To continuously improve
our safety performance and culture.
Our approach: To continuously learn,
share and improve safety by meaningful
worker engagement and safety leadership.
We are committed to providing a safe
work environment.

Our goal: Establish positive and collaborative
relationships with our key internal and
external stakeholders.
Our approach: To communicate openly and
honestly, support local programs and contribute
to the communities in which we operate.

HEALTH

Our goal: To fulfill our obligations and
requirements as an industry leader.
Our approach: To maintain integrity with
community commitments and regulations
and to promote collaboration with our
partners and stakeholders.

Our goal: To enhance the health
and well-being of our people.
Our approach: To promote and deliver
occupational health services to our people;
ensuring personal health, wellness, and the
prevention of workplace related illnesses.

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
Our goal: To protect the environment,
through responsible and innovative
resource development.
Our approach: Foster a culture of
environmental stewardship and respect
within our workforce, in-line with Indigenous,
Government and Regulatory values
and expectations.

PEOPLE
Our goal: To build and sustain
a high-performing workforce.
Our approach: To commit to a high performance
and purpose-led culture, in which everyone
demonstrates care and accountability.

RISK MANAGEMENT
Our goal: To identify and effectively manage risk.
Our approach: To maintain a working
environment where risk management is proactive
and integrated into daily operations; following
a strong process of assessment, development,
and monitoring of critical risks.

COMPLIANCE

CREATING VALUE
Our goal: To maximize profit and opportunities
for the benefit of our stakeholders.
Our approach: To set and achieve business
objectives through continuous improvement
and innovation.

CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENT
Our goal: To achieve excellence in Health Safety
and Environmental culture by the implementation
of identified best practices.
Our approach: To set objectives and targets for
continuous improvement in areas that include
occupational health and safety, prevention
of pollution, waste management, processed
kimberlite disposal management, progressive
reclamation, biodiversity conservation, energy
use, greenhouse gas emissions and water use.

Rory Moore
President and Chief Executive Officer
Arctic Canadian Diamond Company
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Mine Plan
The Mine Plan is Arctic Canadian’ s schedule for the life of each kimberlite pipe at the Ekati D iamond Mine. The Mine Plan
changes over time and will continue to change as the business develops and the value of diamonds change. Figure 2 shows
the current mine plan for the Ekati D iamond Mine.
Fig u re 2 . Mine Pl an
2021
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Ekati D iamond Mine Activities in 2021
Mis e ry Unde rg rou nd ( MUG)
Inf ras tru ctu re
Arctic Canadian continued developing
the MUG Project in 2021; milestones
included the following:
• Underground compressors completed.
• Main underground de-sliming and
dewatering stations operation and
improvement modifications completed.

Point Lak e Earl y Work s
Arctic Canadian started construction
of a short access road connecting
the existing Lac du Sauvage R oad
( previously referred to as the J ay
R oad) with the Point Lake project

area. Construction of the road and of
a utility pad were completed bewtween
October 31, 2021 and J anuary 31, 2022.

Was te Rock Storag e Are as
In 2021, over 800 thousand tonnes
of kimberlite ore went through the
process plant. Over 16.7 million tonnes
of waste rock were placed into the
Misery, Pigeon, Sable West and Sable
South Waste R ock Storage Areas, as
well as the Coarse R ejects Waste R ock
pile. A summary of waste rock
movement can be found in Figure 3.

Wate r and Was te Manag e me nt
Most of the used water and liq uid

waste generated at the Ekati D iamond
Mine is deposited into either the LLCF,
Beartooth Pit, K oala Pit, or Panda Pit.
This includes fine processed kimberlite
and water from the process plant,
minewater from Panda and K oala
surface sumps and underground mines,
Pigeon Pit minewater, and other sump
water and runoff from the Main Camp
area. The water in the LLCF was
tested to make sure it was below the
Effluent Quality Criteria (EQC) in the
Water Licence. With approval from the
Inspector, Arctic Canadian discharged
7, 539, 871 m³ from the LLCF to Leslie
Lake in 2021. A summary of water and
liq uid waste movement can be found in
Figure 4.
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Fig u re 3 . Graph ical Su mmary of Sol id Was te Trans f e rs in 2 0 2 1
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Minewater from Misery Underground,
and sump water and runoff from the
Misery Area was deposited into the K ing
Pond Settling Facility. Water from K ing
Pond Settling Facility was pumped to
Lynx Pit when production from Lynx Pit
was completed. In 2021, 307, 989 m³
were discharged from the K ing Pond
Settling Facility into Cujo Lake. An
additional 2, 597 m³ were used for
road watering.
Minewater from Sable Pit, and sump
water and runoff from the Sable
area was deposited in the Two R ock
Sedimentation Pond. 212, 171 m³ were
discharged to Horseshoe Lake in 2021
and an additional 2, 720 m³ were used
for road watering.

Spil l s and Unau th oriz e d
Dis ch arg e s
A total of fourteen spills were reported
to the Northwest Territories Spill Line
or the new Environment and Natural
R esources Online Spill R eporting Tool
in 2021. Two spills each from 2019 and
2021 remain open with the NWT Spills
Line. D etails from these four spills can
be found below.
Spil l 2 0 1 9 1 2 7 : A diesel spill of 111, 000 L
occurred in the Sable Fuel Farm on
March 20, 2019. A faulty High-Level
switch in a generator day tank caused
fuel to transfer from the bulk tank to
the day tank until it overflowed into
the containment berm. New timers
have been installed to prevent this
type of overflow in the future. Arctic
Canadian pumped most of the spilled
diesel back into the bulk tank and used
absorbents to collect diesel from inside
the berm. Water was pumped out so
the pipe connections and tanks in the
containment berm could be properly
inspected. Clean-up continued in 2021.
Arctic Canadian does daily inspections
of the Sable Fuel Tank Farm, as well
as every other fuel tank on site. The
daily inspection checks for things like
leaks, pipe and valve condition, and
spill response eq uipment. The daily
inspection includes a walk around
the tank farms to make sure no

liq uids are leaking out of the lined,
bermed containment areas. Arctic
Canadian also continues to inspect
overfill protection, leak detection, and
condition of the containment berms on
a weekly basis.
Spil l 2 0 1 9 4 5 6 : A 450 L engine oil spill
occurred inside of the Sable Maintenance
Shelter onto the rig-matting flooring on
November 6, 2019. Most of the oil was
cleaned-up, but some of the oil may
have leaked between the rig-matting

flooring surface and onto the ground
beneath the shop. As per the Inspector’ s
direction, Arctic Canadian will clean
this spill when the Sable Maintenance
Shelter is taken down.
Spil l 2 0 2 1 3 2 3 : A berm on the Pigeon
Haul R oad was opened to release
about 10, 000L of water onto the tundra
that was pooling on the roadway. The
Environment Team installed silt fencing
downgradient to catch the sediment
for collection. Sediment was collected
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and as much as possible was removed.
The spill will be inspected in the spring
to confirm closure.
Spil l 2 0 2 1 4 9 7 : Workers in the Health
and Safety Building noticed a sewage
odour starting September 11, 2021.
The spill was physically identified,
and the Environment department was
notified on December 19, 2021. The spill
is isolated and will be cleaned up in the
spring when it is accessible.

Arctic Canadian continues to
communicate spills data site wide as
part of a monthly Health, Safety and
Environment R eview.
In 2021 the Ekati D iamond Mine
Emergency R esponse Team ( ER T) had
76 active members – 43 stationed at
the Main Camp and 33 at Misery Camp.
The ER T members undergo extensive
training and participate in field and
desktop exercises to prepare to respond
in the event of a major spill.

A Dis ch arg e is defined in the
Water L icence as “ direct or indirect
release of any water or waste
to th e receiv ing env ironment. ”

1 0
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Ekati D iamond Mine Activities Planned for 2022
Current mining operations are focused on mining ore from Misery Underground and
Sable open pit. Production of these ore bodies will continue through 2022. Mining
production ended in Pigeon Pit in mid-April 2022. Arctic Canadian will continue
to progress the Point Lake project, with fish-out and dewatering of Point Lake
scheduled for 2022.

Environmental Permits and Agreements
The Ekati D iamond Mine operates
under several environmental permits
and agreements guided by different
regulatory departments:
• the Type A Water Licence and
11 Type A Land Use Permits issued by
the Wek’ è ez hì i Land and Water Board;
• the Environmental Agreement
between the Government of the
Northwest Territories, CrownIndigenous R elations and Northern
Affairs, and Arctic Canadian;
• two active Fisheries A c t
Au th oriz ations ( FAAs ) issued by
Fisheries and Oceans Canada ( D FO) ;
and
• 228 mineral leases and 10 surface
leases in the Ekati Claim Block issued
by the Government of the Northwest
Territories.

To meet the req uirements for the Lynx
Lake Dewatering and fish salvage FAA
( 15HCAA-00266) , post-construction
monitoring of improvements to Pike
Creek, Lutsel K ’ e was planned to
be completed between 2019. The
monitoring was postponed due to a
community tragedy in 2019 and the
COV ID -19 pandemic in 2020 and 2021.
The monitoring is now planned for 2022.
To meet the req uirements for the Pigeon
Project FAA ( SC99037) , monitoring of
the Pigeon Stream D iversion Channel
was completed in 2021. Monitoring
included studies of fish, water, plants,
and soil.
Ekati D iamond Mine operations must
meet the terms of the environmental
responsibilities outlined in the
agreement, permits, and authoriz ations.

Fisheries A c t Au th oriz ations
( FAAs ) prov ide approv al to condu ct
w ork th at resu l ts in th e h armf u l
al teration, disru ption, or destru ction
of fish habitat. The Ekati mine has
five applicable FAAs. Three of
th ose h av e b een cl osed in 2 0 1 8 and
2 0 1 9 (SC 9 9 0 3 7 , 1 5 - H C AA- 0 0 2 6 6 ,
and SCA96021) with offsetting
commitments extending beyond
th e v al id au th oriz ation period.
Two FAAs (SC01111 and SC00028)
remain activ e.

1 1
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directly and/ or indirectly by the plans in
place, each with the overarching goal to
protect land, air, water, and wildlife.

Figure 5 shows all ongoing
environmental plans and programs.
The results and components of
environmental programs are driven

To meet these terms, many
environmental monitoring programs are
planned and conducted each year.

Fig u re 5 . Env ironme ntal Prote ction th rou g h Env ironme ntal Manag e me nt Prog rams and Pl ans
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TR AD ITIONAL K NOWLD EGE AND
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
The Ekati D iamond Mine is built on the
traditional lands of Indigenous people,
who used the land long before the mine
existed and will continue to use it long
after the mine is closed. K nowledge
shared by traditional land users and
community members has become part of
environmental management at the mine.
D ue to the COV ID -19 pandemic,
a reduced amount of Traditional
Know l e dg e ( TK ) projects and TK
preservation programs occurred
throughout 2021. Generally, the

programs that Arctic Canadian supports
vary year-to-year based on req uests
from communities and annual reviews.
Projects completed in 2021 include:
the Canadian Championship D og
D erby – a world-class event celebrating
Traditional K nowledge, athleticism, and
endurance, and challenging dog racers
to take on the harsh conditions of the
Canadian Arctic in a three-day series of
race; Traditional K nowledge Workshop
for the Point Lake Project; Fisheries
Offsetting and Fish-Out workshop for the

Point Lake Project; Fish Consumption
Workshop for the Point Lake Project;
Ekati Plus School Partnership Program;
and Lutsel K ’ e D ene First Nation – Cord
of Wood Program, harvesting cords of
wood using Traditional K nowledge to
support community members staying on
the land.
In 2021, community members were
also able to participate in the raptor
program for one month, which involved
monitoring raptors trying to build nests in
the Pigeon, Lynx, and Sable pits.

Traditional Know l e dg e

Arctic Canadian is committed to incorporating oral and recorded Traditional

is k now l edg e g ained th rou g h

Knowledge into decision making at the Ekati Diamond Mine. With significant input

ex perience and direct ob serv ations

from communities and the Traditional Knowledge Elder’s Group (TKEG), Arctic

by Indigenous people and groups,

Canadian developed a Traditional Knowledge Management Framework to outline

h anded dow n ov er g enerations.

how we will collect, store, manage, and use Traditional Knowledge in a respectful
way. This framework was approved by the TKEG in January 2017 and can be
amended at any time at the TKEG’s discretion. Arctic Canadian respects that
Indigenous people own and control their Traditional Knowledge, and we will only
use it with consent, and only as intended in the context of which it was shared.

1 3
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AIR QUALITY MONITOR ING
AND CLIMATE
Air q uality is tested to see if mining activities at the Ekati D iamond Mine
( including blasting, construction, and emissions from diesel generators and
vehicles) are affecting air quality. In April 2022 Arctic Canadian released
the 2021 Air Quality Monitoring Program ( AQMP) R eport which discussed
meteorological trends and air q uality data collected in 2021, as well as
greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution.

Ambient Air Quality

Greenhouse Gases

Air q uality monitoring stations sample
air year-round for tiny airborne particles,
dust, and gases. Continuous ambient
monitoring has been performed since
the beginning of 2008 and is housed
within the Continuous Air Monitoring
Building ( CAMB) . Air testing in 2021
showed that air q uality at the Ekati
mine met the Government of Northwest
Territories ( GNWT) standards. The
amount of some gases was higher in
the winter – but still below applicable
standards – because of the need for
more heating fuel in cold temperatures.

Each year Arctic Canadian calculates
how much greenhouse gas was
released to the atmosphere from the
Ekati D iamond Mine operations. The gas
released can change a lot year to year
based on the amount of fuel that was
used and the amount of waste burned
or composted at the mine. In 2021,
greenhouse gas emissions for the Ekati
D iamond Mine totaled 150, 785 tonnes
CO2 e q u iv al e nt. This is an increase of
68, 578 tonnes from what was reported
to Environment and Climate Change
Canada for 2020 when the mine was in
Care and Maintenance.

D ust from driving light and heavy
vehicles can fall on the plants and soil
near the road. This dust is measured
as dustfall during the summer months
( J une to September) at the Ekati
D iamond Mine. D uring the 2021 summer
sampling season, dustfall was measured
in 31 monitoring locations spread out
over 10 different areas around the mine.
As expected, dustfall was higher close
to the haul roads and decreased farther
away from the roads. The average of the
dustfall measurements taken at 300 m
away from the roads were below the
standards created by the GNWT.

Arctic Canadian reports many
different greenhouse gas emissions
to E nv ironment C anada, not j u st C O
2

.

For example, Arctic Canadian also
reports oth er g reenh ou se g ases th at
h av e a mu ch strong er g l ob al w arming
potential th an C O
2

. C O
2

equivalency

is a way to convert the emissions from
all of the different greenhouse gases
into one u nit (C O
2

equivalent). This

mak es it easier to track , set redu ction
g oal s, and compare emissions f rom
different sources.
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The table below shows the Ekati D iamond Mine greenhouse gas emissions for 2021 compared to 2020 and why the emissions
changed from year to year.
Tab l e 1 . Ek ati Diamond Mine Gre e nh ou s e Gas Emis s ions ( 2 0 2 1 and 2 0 2 0 )

E mission Sou rce

Stationary

2 0 2 1 E missions
(tonnes C O 2 e)

2 0 2 0 E missions
(tonnes C O 2 e)

82, 091

59, 936

137%

D ecrease in fuel demand
in 2Increase in fuel demand in
2021 vs. 2020 due to the site
emerging from Care and
Maintenance to full production
starting in February

925.66

220

420%

Greatly increased mining
activity in 2021 vs. 2020

67, 699

22, 036

307%

Increased mining activity due to
returning to full production out
of Care and Maintenance

41.76

35

119%

Increased waste generation due
to higher camp occupancy

27.19

12

227%

Increased camp occupancy,
more human waste generated

%

I ncrease

Heating
Power
Non-motive
Waste Oil

I ndustrial
Blasting

T ransp ortation
Motive

Reason f or V ariab il ity

Helicopter

Waste
Incinerator biomass
( does not include
diesel consumption)
Composter

Wastew ater
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Climate

R eclamation R esearch

Land D isturbances

In 2021, there were obvious trends
in temperature across the different
seasons. Temperatures above 0° C were
recorded in early J une, marking the
start of the open-water season. D aily
temperatures dropped below 0° C by
early October, marking the end of the
open-water season.

R eclamation research at the Ekati
D iamond Mine has been underway
since the start of mine operations.
The reclamation research program
helps Arctic Canadian understand
what types of reclamation will be
successful at mine closure. The
research plans continue to evolve
to accommodate ongoing updates
in research findings, mine operating
schedule, Environmental Management
Plans, and changes to the Interim
Closure and R eclamation Plan.

At the Ekati D iamond Mine, construction
and operation of facilities like the truck
shop, open pit mines, and surface
buildings can cause disturbance to
the land.

The total precipitation ( e.g., rain, snow,
sleet, dew, etc.) between October 1,
2020 and September 30, 2021
( 263.9 mm) was much less than the
annual average of 345 mm; similar
patterns were observed in K ugluktuk
and Y ellowknife.
Winds at the Ekati D iamond Mine area
were from all directions, with the most
common wind speeds ranging from
3.0 to 5.0 m/ s, followed by 5.0 to 7.0
m/ s, and 7.0 to 9.0 m/ s. These three
wind speed ranges accounted for
approximately 57% of the annual wind
speeds recorded at Ekati D iamond Mine.

R eclamation research in 2021 mainly
focused on field research in the LLCF.
Field research in Cell A and Cell B of
the LLCF included new species trials
with the goal of eventually determining
the vegetation elements that will make
up the final cover system of the LLCF
to physically stabiliz e processed
kimberlite.

Habitat loss was not reported in the
2020 Annual R eport due to no new
development occurring while the mine
was in Care and Maintenance. Habitat
loss between J anuary 2020 and
December 2021 was confined to a small
expansion at the Sable Waste R ock
Storage Area. Total habitat loss was
17.7 ha ( 0.01% of total available habitat
in the study area) . A total of 3, 915.4 ha
of habitat has been lost by development
of the project footprint since 1997, or
2.5% of the total pre-development
habitat in the study area.
As mining activities progress, some
areas will be reclaimed once mining is
finished in that area; other areas will be
returned to a natural or productive state
once the mine is closed.
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QUALITY MONITOR ING

Water q uality is important for wildlife
and people’ s well-being. One-third of
the Ekati D iamond Mine claim block is
covered with water, so monitoring water
q uality is a key environmental program
at the mine.
The Ekati D iamond Mine Water Licence
defines water use on the mine site. For
example, it sets out the amount of water
that Arctic Canadian can take from lakes

Water naturally contains many
su b stances l ik e metal s (e. g . , nick el ),
nu trients, and su spended sol ids.
Scientists test f or th ese constitu ents
or water quality variables to see if
th e mine is cau sing ch ang es to th e
water’s natural contents.

and streams to use in camps or for
watering roads to keep down the dust
and controls the q uality of the processed
water Arctic Canadian can return into
the environment.
According to the current Water Licence,
the Ekati D iamond Mine must have two
programs to monitor the q uality of water
released from the LLCF, Two R ock
Sedimentation Pond, or K ing Pond

Settling Facility into the downstream
lakes. These programs are the
Surveillance Network Program and the
Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program.
The Water Licence also indicates that
seepage water q uality from the waste
rock storage areas must be monitored
as it enters the environment.
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Surveillance Network Program
The Surveillance Network Program
monitors the q uality of water at sites
around the Ekati D iamond Mine. Three of
the sites are at D ischarge points – places
where water from the Ekati D iamond
Mine re-enters the natural environment.
These three D ischarge points monitor
water released from the LLCF to Leslie
Lake, K ing Pond Settling Facility to Cujo
Lake, and the Two R ock Sedimentation
Pond to Horseshoe Lake. The remaining
sites monitor the water passing through
various mine facilities.

In 2021, water samples were collected
from 16 sites identified in the Water
Licence. Water q uality from the
three D ischarge points must meet the
req uirements in the Water Licence.
If the water is above the limits, then the
water cannot be pumped into lakes or
used for road watering. In 2021, water
was D ischarged from the LLCF to Leslie
Lake, from K ing Pond Settling Facility
to Cujo Lake, and from Two R ock
Sedimentation Pond to Horseshoe Lake.
All water samples met the req uirements
of the Water Licence before being
D ischarged or used for road watering.

Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program
The purpose of the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program is to determine if mining
activities change water quality affecting the plants and animals that live in water
downstream from the Ekati D iamond Mine. The Program works as an early warning
system by detecting slight changes in the levels of water q uality indicators including
nutrients, salts, and metals. Early detection allows the Ekati D iamond Mine
team to address water quality changes before they have a negative effect in the
R eceiving Environment.
The three major watersheds monitored in 2020 for potential effects
by mine activities were:
• the K oala Watershed, where most Ekati D iamond Mine operations are located;
• the K ing-Cujo Watershed, which contains the Misery site and K ing Pond Settling
Facility; and
• the Horseshoe Watershed, which contains the Sable site and Two R ock
Sedimentation Pond.
Not all parts of the lakes are monitored in all watersheds every year. In 2021, Arctic
Canadian monitored water q uality and aq uatic biology variables including pl ank ton,
and lake and stream benthic invertebrates ( called b e nth os ) .

Ph ytopl ank ton are tiny plants that
play an important role in the aquatic
ecosystem by producing oxygen
and prov iding f ood f or z oopl ank ton
(tiny animals), which are a key food
source for fish.

Be nth os ( b e nth ic inv e rte b rate s )
are org anisms th at l iv e in or on th e
b ottom sediments of riv ers, streams,
and lakes. They have no backbone
and rang e in siz e f rom microscopic
to several dozen centimetres. The
benthic invertebrate community – the
population and species present – is
strongly affected by its environment,
incl u ding sediment composition
and quality, water quality, and
hydrological factors that influence the
physical habitat. Because the benthic
community is so dependent on its
su rrou nding s, it serv es as a b iol og ical
indicator that reflects the overall
condition of th e aq u atic env ironment.
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Koal a Wate rs h e d and Lac de Gras
In 2021, 22 water variables found
in the water were evaluated in the
K oala Watershed and Lac de Gras.
Although several of those variables
have stabiliz ed or decreased,
18 remain above baseline or reference
concentrations. The comparison
with reference lakes suggests that
the changes are mine-related to the
D ischarge of water from the LLCF into
the R eceiving Environment.
Water q uality variables are also
compared to limits that have been set
to protect aq uatic life. These limits are
called benchmarks and include some
set by the Canadian Council of Ministers
of the Environment and some sitespecific limits (i.e., site-specific values
are limits considered protective of the
specific plants and animals that live in
the water around the Ekati mine site) .

D espite increases in some water q uality
variables in 2021, concentrations were
below benchmark values, and therefore
would not be expected to have negative
effects to aquatic life. A summary of the
aquatic effects in the Koala Watershed
and Lac de Gras is shown in Figure 6a.
16 sediment q uality variables were
also evaluated in 2021 in the K oala
Watershed and Lac de Gras. The results
of which are summariz ed in Figure 6a.
Concentrations of 5 variables have
increased in lake sediments downstream
of LLCF D ischarge because of minerelated activities. No sediment q uality
changes were observed in lakes
upstream of the LLCF.
A total of 12 plankton and 8 benthos
variables were evaluated in 2021 for
potential mine-related changes in the

K oala Watershed and Lac de Gras.
Scientists observed three mine-related
changes in the types of plankton that live
in lakes. No new mine-related effects
or potential mine-related effects were
detected for lake or stream benthos
in 2021. These results, and the smallbodied fish results discussed below, are
summariz ed in Figure 6b.
The Environment team evaluated
11 small-bodied fish biological variables
and 3 whole-body metal concentrations
for mine-related effects in the Koala
Watershed and Lac de Gras in 2021.
Mine-related and potentially minerelated effects were detected in some
fish variables downstream of the LLCF
as far as Nema Lake. These changes
will continue to be monitored as part of
the AEMP to assess whether they may
be mine-related.
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King - Cu j o Wate rs h e d and Lac du Sau v ag e
During the 2021 Aquatic Effects
Monitoring Program, 22 water q uality
variables were evaluated for lakes and
streams in the K ing-Cujo Watershed and
Lac du Sauvage. The results showed
that concentrations of 18 variables
have increased in lakes or streams
in the watershed due to mine-related
activity, and 1 variable has increased
potentially due to mine-related activity.
The observed changes generally
decrease with distance from the K ing
Pond Settling Facility ( K PSF) , which
suggests they are mine effects due to
the water pumped from this facility into
downstream lakes.

Bas e l ine ref ers to conditions th at
existed before any mining activity
started. Ref erence ref ers to l ak es
and streams that are not affected
by mining activities.

Except for two laboratory-measured pH
values’ , the water q uality variables tested
in the K ing-Cujo Watershed and Lac du
Sauvage were below the benchmarks.
This suggests that no negative effects to
the environment are expected. Figure 7
summarizes the aquatic effects in
the K ing-Cujo Watershed and Lac du
Sauvage.
A total of 16 sediment q uality variables
were also evaluated in 2021 in the K ingCujo Watershed and Lac de Sauvage,
and the results are also summariz ed in

Figure 7. Concentrations of 3 variables
have increased in Cujo Lake, likely
because of D ischarge from the K PSF.
Two other variables also increased in
Cujo Lake, though it is unclear if the
increase is due to mine-related activity
or natural variability. No sediment
q uality changes were observed in lakes
downstream of Cujo Lake.
A total of 12 plankton and 8 benthos
variables were evaluated for potential
mine-related effects in the King-Cujo
watershed and Lac du Sauvage. Six
mine-related changes were observed in
plankton variables. Changes to plankton
communities may be related to the minerelated increases in nutrients that have
been observed in Cujo Lake since 2016.
The Environment team evaluated
11 small-bodied fish biological variables
and 3 whole-body metal concentrations
for mine-related effects in the Koala
Watershed and Lac de Gras in 2021.
Potential mine-related changes were
detected in four biological fish variables
in Slimy Sculpin from Cujo Lake. These
results, and the plankton and benthos
results, are summariz ed in Figure 7.
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Under-ice temperature
Under-ice dissolved oxygen
Open-water temperature
Open-water dissolved oxygen
Open-water Secchi depth

Water Q uality

pH
Total alkalinity
Water hardness
Chloride
Fluoride
Sulphate
Total ammonia-N
Nitrite-N
Nitrate-N
Total phosphorus
Total organic carbon
Total antimony
Total arsenic
Total barium
Total boron
Total mercury
Total molybdenum
Total nickel
Total potassium
Total selenium
Total strontium
Total uranium

Sedim ent Q uality

Available phosphorus
Total nitrogen
Total organic carbon
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Boron
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Phosphorus
Potassium
Selenium
Sodium
Strontium
Uranium

Lac de Gras S6

Lac de Gras S5

Lac de Gras S3

Lac de Gras S2

Slipper Lake

Nema-Martine Stream

Nema Lake

Moose-Nero Stream

Moose Lake

Dow nstream

Leslie-Moose Stream

Leslie Lake

K odiak-Little Stream

K odiak Lake

Physic al Lim nolog y

Lower PD C

LLCF

Slipper-Lac de Gras Stream

Fig u re 6 a. Su mmary of Wate r Qu al ity and Biol og ical Ch ang e s in th e Koal a Wate rs h e d and Lac de Gras
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Z oop lankton

Total biomass
Total density
R otifer density
Adult crustacean density
D iversity
Community composition

Lake Benthos

Total density
D ipteran diversity
D ipteran community composition

Stream

Benthos

Total density
D ipteran diversity
D ipteran community composition
Ephermoptera, Plecoptera,
Trichoptera ( EPT) diversity
EPT community composition

Sm all- bodied Fish

CPUE
Length
Condition factor
Growth rate
Sex ratio
Gonadosomatic index ( GSI)
females
Gonadosomatic index ( GSI)
males
Liver somatic index ( LSI)
D iet
Parasite
Modified D ELT
Ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase
( ER OD )
Lead ( whole body)
Mercury ( whole body)
Selenium ( whole body)

Leg end:

Z oop lankton

Total biomass
Total density
R otifer density
Adult crustacean density
D iversity
Community composition

Lake Benthos

Total density
D ipteran diversity
D ipteran community composition

Stream

Benthos

Total density
D ipteran diversity
D ipteran community composition
Ephermoptera, Plecoptera,
Trichoptera ( EPT) diversity
EPT community composition

Sm all- bodied Fish

CPUE
Length
Condition factor
Growth rate
Sex ratio
Gonadosomatic index ( GSI)
females
Gonadosomatic index ( GSI)
males
Liver somatic index ( LSI)
D iet
Parasite
Modified D ELT
Ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase
( ER OD )
Lead ( whole body)
Mercury ( whole body)
Selenium ( whole body)

Leg end:

No mine-related ch ang e detected.
No mine-related ch ang e detected.
Potential mine-related ch ang e detected ( potential effect) .
Potential mine-related ch ang e detected ( potential effect) .
Ch ang e sh ows sig ns of stab ilisation or decline in recent y ears.
Ch ang e sh ows sig ns of stab ilisation or decline in recent y ears.
M ine-related ch ang e detected ( mine-related effect) .
M ine-related ch ang e detected ( mine-related effect) .
H istorical mine-related ch ang e th at is no long er considered a cu rrent effect ( h istorical effect) .
H istorical mine-related ch ang e th at is no long er considered a cu rrent effect ( h istorical effect) .
V ariab le was not with in b ench mark / g u ideline rang e b u t similar ob serv ations at reference site( s) .
V ariab le was not with in b ench mark / g u ideline rang e b u t similar ob serv ations at reference site( s) .
V ariab le was not with in b ench mark / g u ideline rang e.
V ariab le was not with in b ench mark / g u ideline rang e.
Not sampled.
Not sampled.

Slipper Lake

Nema-Martine Stream

Lac de Gras S6

Chlorophyll a
Total density
Edible density
Non-edible density
Community composition

Nema Lake

Lac de Gras S5

Moose-Nero Stream

Lac de Gras S3

Moose Lake

Lac de Gras S2

Dow nstream

Leslie-Moose Stream

Leslie Lake

Slipper Lake

K odiak-Little Stream

Nema-Martine Stream

LLCF

K odiak Lake

Nema Lake

Moose-Nero Stream

Moose Lake

K odiak-Little Stream

K odiak Lake

Leslie Lake

Phytop lankton

Lower PD C

Chlorophyll a
Total density
Edible density
Non-edible density
Community composition

Lower PD C

Phytop lankton

Leslie-Moose Stream

Dow nstream

LLCF

Slipper-Lac de Gras Stream

Fig u re 6 b . Su mmary of Wate r Qu al ity and Biol og ical Ch ang e s in th e Koal a Wate rs h e d and Lac de Gras
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Fig u re 7 . Su mmary of Wate r Qu al ity and Biol og ical Ch ang e s in th e King - Cu j o Wate rs h e d and Lac du Sau v ag e
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Total organic carbon
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Total arsenic
Total barium
Total boron
Total mercury
Total molybdenum
Total nickel
Total potassium
Total selenium
Total strontium
Total uranium

Sedim ent Q uality

Available phosphorus
Total nitrogen
Total organic carbon
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Boron
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Phosphorus
Potassium
Selenium
Sodium
Strontium
Uranium
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Lac du Sauvage LdS2

Christine-Lac du
Sauvage Stream

Phytop lankton

Dow nstream

Cujo Outflow

K PSF

Cujo Lake

Lac du Sauvage LdS1

Lac du Sauvage LdS2

Christine-Lac du
Sauvage Stream

Dow nstream

Cujo Outflow

Physic al Lim nolog y

Cujo Lake

K PSF

Chlorophyll a
Total density
Edible density
Non-edible density
Community composition

Z oop lankton

Total biomass
Total density
R otifer density
Adult crustacean density
D iversity
Community composition

Lake Benthos

Total density
D ipteran diversity
D ipteran community composition

Stream

Benthos

Total density
D ipteran diversity
D ipteran community composition
Ephermoptera, Plecoptera,
Trichoptera ( EPT) diversity
EPT community composition

Sm all- bodied Fish

CPUE
Length
Condition factor
Growth rate
Sex ratio
Gonadosomatic index ( GSI) females
Gonadosomatic index ( GSI) males
Liver somatic index ( LSI)
D iet
Parasite
Modified D ELT
Ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase ( ER OD )
Arsenic ( whole body)
Mercury ( whole body)
Selenium ( whole body)

Leg end:
No mine-related ch ang e detected.
Potential mine-related ch ang e detected ( potential effect) .
Ch ang e sh ows sig ns of stab ilisation or decline in recent y ears.
M ine-related ch ang e detected ( mine-related effect) .
H istorical mine-related ch ang e th at is no long er considered a cu rrent
effect ( h istorical effect) .
V ariab le was not with in b ench mark / g u ideline rang e b u t similar
ob serv ations at reference site( s) .
V ariab le was not with in b ench mark / g u ideline rang e.
Not sampled.

Ch l oroph yl l a is contained in phytoplankton (tiny plants that
live in the water). It is required to carry out photosynthesis,
the process where plants obtain energy for growth. As part
of the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program, chlorophyll a is
used as an indicator of the amount of phytoplankton present
in lakes. The amount of chlorophyll a present in lakes can
sometimes increase as a resu l t of an increase in nu trients
su ch as total ph osph oru s.
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Pig e on- Fay and Uppe r Ex e te r
Wate rs h e d
The evaluation of effects for the PigeonFay and Upper Exeter Watershed is
completed every three years and is next
scheduled for completion in 2023.

Hors e s h oe Wate rs h e d and
Low e r Ex e te r Lak e
During the 2021 Aquatic Effects
Monitoring Program, 24 water q uality
variables were evaluated for lakes and
streams in the Horseshoe Watershed
and Lower Exeter Lake. The results
showed six variables have increased in
Ulu Lake or Outflow; the cause of the
changes remained unclear but could be
a result of mine-related activities.

The water q uality variables measured
in the Horseshoe Watershed and Lower
Exeter Lake were below the benchmarks,
though pH in Lower Exeter Lake was
lower than the minimum benchmark
occasionally. Figure 8a summariz es
the aquatic effects in the Horseshoe
Watershed and Lower Exeter Lake.
The Environment team evaluated
17 sediment q uality variables in the
Horseshoe Watershed and Lower
Exeter Lake in 2021 for the first time
( summariz ed in Figure 8) . No minerelated effects for sediment quality
were detected.
In 2021, 12 plankton and 8 benthos
components were evaluated for potential
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mine-related effects in the Horseshoe
Watershed and Lower Exeter Lake.
These results are summariz ed in
Figure 8. Three plankton variables have
increased in Ulu Lake; the source of
the plankton increases is unclear, but it
could be due to mine-related activity.
A total of 11 small-bodied fish biological
variables and 2 whole-body metal
concentrations for mine-related effects
were evaluated in the Horseshoe
Watershed and Lower Exeter Lake
in 2021. There were no mine-related
effects detected for any of the measured
variables, which can be seen in the
results in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Summary of Aquatic Effects in the Horseshoe Watershed and Lower Exeter Lake
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Leg end:
No mine-related ch ang e detected.
Potential mine-related ch ang e detected ( potential effect) .
Ch ang e sh ows sig ns of stab ilisation or decline in recent y ears.
M ine-related ch ang e detected ( mine-related effect) .
H istorical mine-related ch ang e th at is no long er considered a cu rrent effect ( h istorical effect) .
V ariab le was not with in b ench mark / g u ideline rang e b u t similar ob serv ations at reference site( s) .
V ariab le was not with in b ench mark / g u ideline rang e.
Not sampled.
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Aquatic Response Framework
The first version of the Aquatic
Response Framework was approved by
the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board in
December 2015. As stated in the Water
Licence, the “Response Framework is a
systematic approach to responding when
the results of a monitoring program
indicate that an Action Level has been
reached”. Therefore, Arctic Canadian
will develop or update Response Plans
for water quality, biological (plankton
and benthos), and fish variables that
meet the conditions of an Action Level.
The most recent version (Version 3.0)
of the framework was submitted
on March 9, 2018 and approved on
November 19, 2018. Changes to the

framework were recommended
d
the re-evaluation of the , ARF (ERM
2019), which was recently reviewed
as part of the 2019 Aquatic Effects
Monitoring Program Re-evaluation.
Action Level exceedances were
identified for two water quality variables
in 2021: chloride (low Action Level in
Leslie and Moose Lakes under-ice),
and potassium (medium Action Level
in Leslie Lake and low Action Level in
Moose Lake, both under-ice). Low Action
Levels were also exceeded in 2021 for
plankton variables in Kodiak, Leslie,
Moose, and Cujo lakes. Lastly, one low
Action Level exceedance occurred for
small-bodied fish tissue: selenium in
Leslie and Moose lakes.
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Response Plans were updated or
developed in 2021 in response to those
Action Level exceedances. The plans
include why the exceedances were
observed, and any actions Arctic
Canadian can take to address them.
For example, in response to low
Action Level exceedances, continued
monitoring is proposed. For medium
Action Level exceedances (e.g., total
potassium in Leslie Lake), Arctic
Canadian has increased the frequency
of under-ice water sample collection.
All Response Plans are reviewed by
stakeholders before final approval by the
Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board, and
a summary of versions and approvals
are tracked through the AEMP reports.
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Waste R ock Storage Area Seepage Survey
When mining for diamonds within the kimberlite ore, workers must remove
other rock ( referred to as waste rock) from the ground. After kimberlite ore has
been processed to remove diamonds, a mixture of fine and coarse materials,
called processed kimberlite, is generated. Waste rock and coarse kimberlite
from the process plant are placed in Waste R ock Storage Areas, as set out
in the approved Waste R ock and Ore Storage Management Plan. Without
carefully designed management plans and monitoring programs, contaminants
found in the waste rock and coarse processed kimberlite may enter the
receiving environment through w as te rock s e e pag e .

Was te rock s e e pag e ref ers to w ater th at
drains ov er and th rou g h th e w aste rock pil es
and which may pick up contaminants as it
comes into contact w ith th is material .

Over 90% of the waste rock stored at the Ekati D iamond Mine is granite. In
2021, Arctic Canadian collected waste rock samples from Misery and Pigeon
Waste R ock Storage Areas to determine if there is potential for contaminants
in the rock to enter the receiving environment. The 2021 results showed
that most of the rock types stored in waste rock piles ( including granite)
at the Ekati D iamond Mine are not potentially acid generating or have low
acid generating potential. A large amount of the waste rock in the Misery
and Pigeon WRSAs is metasediment, which is classified and managed as
potentially acid generating.
Arctic Canadian monitors seepage water q uality every year at f re s h e t and in
the fall. During the 2021 seepage surveys, 51 different seeps were sampled;
14 of which were newly identified in 2021 and two of which were reference
sites. There were 49 samples in J une ( freshet) ; 20 samples in late August
(fall sampling). Fourteen new seeps were identified and sampled in 2021;
two reference seeps were also sampled. The 2021 sampling results showed
similar concentrations and seasonal fluctuations at sites with historical
data for comparison. The seeps of potential concern and Arctic Canadian’ s
response actions can be seen in Table 2 below. Further detail on all seepage
results can be found in the technical report, submitted April 30, 2022.

Fre s h e t ref ers to th e spring th aw

of th e snow

and ice surrounding the mine in late May and
early June that initiates the start of the openwater sampling season. Freshet will usually
l ast sev eral w eek s.

Tab l e 2 . Ek ati Diamond Mine 2 0 2 1 Se e ps of Pote ntial Conce rn and Pl anne d Adaptiv e Manag e me nt Actions
WRSA

Destination
Water Body

Name

Panada / Koala /
Beartooth NE and NW

Bearclaw Lake

SEEP-357

Continue regular seepage monitoring

Nema Lake

SEEP-390A

Continue regular seepage monitoring

Three Hump Lake

SEEP-377

Continue regular seepage monitoring

SEEP-519A

Continue regular seepage monitoring

SEEP-362A

Silt curtain installation in 2022 if warranted based on
observed turbid flow during regular seepage monitoring.
Note: Seep-362A is located downstream of Seep 362 and was not
considered a SoPC in 2020.

SEEP-081

Arctic Canadian will work with the GNWT Lands Inspector in
2022 to determine an action plan for seepage management
following previous exceedances to EQC. Arctic Canadian
will also continue regular seepage monitoring.
Continue regular seepage monitoring

Fox

South Fox Lake

Misery and LCP
(Cujo Lake Watershed)

Cujo Lake

SEEP-081A

Response Action(s)

Unnamed Lake

SEEP-080A

Lynx

Mossing Lake

SEEP-538

Continue regular seepage monitoring

Sable

Osprey Pond 2

SEEP-532

Continue regular seepage monitoring

UNUW Lake

SEEP-533

Continue regular seepage monitoring

SEEP-534

Continue regular seepage monitoring
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WILD LIFE MONITOR ING
Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program
There is a variety of wildlife within the Ekati D iamond Mine claim block, including bears, caribou, foxes, wolves, wolverines, and
nesting birds. The Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program focuses on animals that are considered particularly important or that have
special conservation status; these animal species are referred to as V alued Ecosystem Components ( V EC) . The program looks
at the effects mining activities can have on the health of these animals and helps Arctic Canadian’s scientists determine how well
actions to reduce any effects are working.

Wildlife and Traffic
To increase wildlife safety, Arctic Canadian works hard to
minimize potential interactions between mine-related traffic
and wildlife:

•

• R emoving carcasses on or near the roads ( to help minimiz e
traffic risks to predator and scavenger species).
iving wildlife the right-of-way, temporarily closing road
when necessary, scanning for wildlife on or near the roads,
and posting wildlife caution signs.
• R educed speed limits, and short and long-term road closures
following action levels laid out in the Caribou R oad Mitigation
Plan (CRMP), which requires more caribou monitoring, traffic
speed reductions and temporary road closures as caribou
approach the Ekati D iamond Mine and associated roads.
• Strengthening employee education and awareness efforts
(i.e., posters, presentations, and site-wide e-mail notifications).

• Using Traditional K nowledge to inform road construction
and caribou crossing locations.
These mitigation practices are important to minimiz ing
vehicle and aircraft interactions with wildlife. Arctic Canadian
continues to focus on education and awareness to manage
traffic-related mortalities, and there has been continuous
improvement in the level and detail of reporting vehicle-related
mortalities.
The 2021 reporting year is the fifth full year that the Caribou
R oad Mitigation Plan has been implemented. Alert levels
beyond the operational level were triggered for most of
the year due to caribou occurrences near Sable or Misery
roads. The Operational Level was in effect for the 31 days in
D ecember, Level 1 was triggered for 14 days, Level 2 was not
triggered, and Level 3 was triggered for 320 days.
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In 2021, 13 vehicle-related wildlife deaths were reported at the mine
site, involving 2 species of ptarmigan ( 7 individuals) and arctic hare
( 6 individuals) . There were no aircraft related mortalities in 2021.
While caribou were observed at or near mine roads, no vehicle-related
caribou deaths were reported. V ehicle deterrents were not req uired for
caribou on roads in 2021, however they were req uired at the airport on
J uly 6, 2021 when 2 caribou were observed on the runway. To ensure
additional wildlife safety, visual monitoring, temporary road closures,
site-wide notifications, and/or wildlife signs were implemented while
caribou and other wildlife were adjacent to or crossing mine roads.
Use of Traditional K nowledge to inform construction of accessible road
crossing ramps and implementation of the CR MP are key measures in
limiting wildlife-vehicle interactions.

Wil dl if e Incide nts and Mortal itie s
Wildlife incidents are recorded and reviewed as part of Arctic
Canadian’ s management to reduce the potential for wildlife-related
safety concerns for employees, and to minimize the potential effects
of mine activities on wildlife. 22 wildlife incidents involving humans ( 2)
or mine infrastructure ( 20) were reported at the Ekati D iamond Mine
site in 2021. 19 of the incidents involved a griz z ly bear and the other 3
involved a wolverine, common raven and an unknown species of duck.
Deterrents are used during wildlife interactions with field crews and
mine infrastructure. In 2021, deterrents were used on 19 occasions
and included bear bangers, scare cartridges, rubber bullets, light
vehicles and a helicopter.
There has been a reduction in wildlife incidents since 2010 related
to removal of outdoor food waste bins as sources of attraction, and
monitoring and/or relocating field crews before deciding to actively
deter an animal.
Wildlife mortalities not related to vehicle traffic were also recorded.
There were 8 mortalities in 2021, including 4 caribou, 1 arctic hare,
2 common ravens and 1 ptarmigan. For 3 caribou, the arctic hare and
the ptarmigan, the cause of death was predatory. For the remaining
caribou and raven, the causes of death were unknown.

Wil dl if e Manag e me nt
Arctic Canadian undertakes wildlife management activities when
actual or possible interactions may pose a safety risk to animals or
humans. These may include site-wide notifications via email, radio,
or phone, giving presentations, posting wildlife notice signs, and
implementing road closures or work stoppages.
In 2021, Ekati Diamond Mine staff implemented 722 general wildlife
management actions, including actions directed at: caribou ( 252) ,
griz z ly bear ( 327) , wolf ( 106) , wolverine ( 10) , fox ( 13) , moose ( 3) , and
an unknown songbird. The 10 remaining management activities were
general to all wildlife, or a combination of species, encountered. Arctic
Canadian continues to explore effective mitigation actions to reduce
potential interactions with wildlife. There were 6 occasions in 2021
where blasting was postponed or cancelled due to the presence of
caribou within 1 km of the planned blast, totaling 100 hours of delays.

Caribou R oad Mitig ation Plan A c tiv ity Lev els

• O perational L ev el
(Blue – continual operational level)
• Level 1 (Yellow – low risk)
• Level 2 (Orange – medium risk)
• Level 3 (Red – high risk)
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Wil dl if e Attractants
and Was te Manag e me nt
Waste from the mine site must be carefully managed to keep
materials that might attract or harm wildlife out of landfills.
Proper disposal of waste is an ongoing challenge that Ekati
Diamond Mine staff take seriously. Inspections are regularly
performed on waste bins and the landfill to ensure that waste
is being disposed of correctly. R egular employee education
sessions are conducted to stress the dangers posed to wildlife
and mine personnel from improperly disposed waste. With the
return of employees on site in 2021 there was a 13% increase
of detected food and food packaging at the landfill, however
the percentage of total landfill surveys detecting food waste
( 29% ) is comparable to previous years.
A total of 126, 618 kg of food waste was composted in 2021,

instead of being incinerated, saving an estimated 337, 776 L of
diesel fuel or 908 tonnes of CO2 eq uivalent. Other alternatives
to managing waste at the mine site to ensure z ero harm to
wildlife will continue to be pursued.

Wil dl if e Monitoring at th e Long Lak e
Containme nt Facil ity
Ingestion of processed kimberlite by wildlife and the potential
for injury or entrapment of wildlife in the LLCF is of potential
concern. In 2021, there were 41 observations of 237 caribou
on 26 different days at the LLCF. Evidence from caribou tracks
and observed behaviour suggest that processed kimberlite
does not affect caribou movement, nor does it appear to
attract caribou. Other wildlife were seen in the LLCF, including
7 mammals and 34 bird species, which means that wildlife
species are using the LLCF.

3 0

Carib ou
There were 285 incidental observations of caribou
during the 2021 reporting period, totaling 5, 203
animals. These sightings likely include the same
caribou or groups of caribou being seen multiple times,
rather than indicating that 5,203 different caribou were
observed. Most caribou in 2021 were recorded during
the spring and fall migration periods ( 78% ) , between
April 15 to J une 4 and September 1 to October 31.
In addition to incidental observations, there were 14
behavioural surveys completed. Behavioural surveys
aim to collect data on the behaviours of caribou
around the mine and how they choose to expend their
energy and respond to stressors.
Information from satellite collared adult female
barren-ground caribou collected by Environment and
Natural R esources ( ENR ) and Traditional K nowledge
shows that the Bathurst and Beverly/ Ahiak herds
continue to overlap in the Ekati D iamond Mine study
area. Incidental observations support the collar data
that indicate the presence of both herds overlapping
around the Ekati D iamond Mine during the winter
of 2020/ 2021. Arctic will continue to monitor the
winter range of the Beverly/ Ahiak relative to the Ekati
D iamond Mine.
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Griz z l y Be ar
Mine staff recorded 170 incidental grizzly bear
sightings at the Ekati D iamond Mine during 2021,
totaling 191 griz z ly bears on 80 separate days.
This is the highest number of incidental griz z ly bear
observations since monitoring began in 2001. The
earliest sighting in the year was on May 13, and the
last sighting was on November 19.
The most commonly observed family group included
a female with two cubs, which was observed 5 times.
Other family groups included a female with 1 cub
observed twice, 3 sightings of 2 adults of unknown
sex, and 6 sightings of 2 bears of unknown sex or age.
The remaining griz z ly bear sightings were of solitary
animals and presumably adults, most of which were
of unknown sex. The number of griz z ly bear sightings
with family groups observed in 2021 increased from
2020, however sightings were lower than previous
years with high numbers of observations recorded. The
increased number of observations of family groups with
two cubs in 2021 indicates a healthy griz z ly population
near the mine.
As in past years, grizzly bear site-wide notifications
were delivered following the first evidence of grizzly
bear activity of the season.

A Wil dl if e Incide nt is defined as an interaction between animal(s)
and human(s) that may compromise the safety of the animal(s)
and/or human(s). Incidents also include any action where deterrent
measures are deemed necessary.
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Wol f

Wol v e rine

There were 93 wolf sightings near the Ekati D iamond Mine
in 2021, totaling 131 wolves on 63 separate days. The 93
observations are the second highest since documentation
began in 2001, the highest being 117 in 2019. Incidental
observation totals from 2012 to 2019 and 2021 include the 8
highest totals in the 21 years of observations. Family groups
of 2 or more adult wolves were observed on 36 occasions in
2021 and pups were recorded on 5 occasions; however, no
active dens were confirmed.

Wolverines were observed near the Ekati D iamond Mine
14 times over 12 separate days in 2021, which is comparable
to 2020 despite the decrease in staff presence during that
year. 2021 observations were the fourth lowest since reporting
began in 2003 and the second lowest in the previous 9 years.
Arctic Canadian has taken many actions to reduce the
likelihood of attracting wolverines to site, including waste
management to reduce attractants, increased education
to the staff, improvements and regular maintenance to the
accommodation structures, and proactive management
activities that include site-wide notifications about wolverine
and other carnivore species near infrastructure.increased
education to the staff, and improvements and regular
maintenance to the accommodation structures.

The higher number of observations in recent years may be
associated with increased awareness and reporting of wolves
in the vicinity of the mine site, and with decentraliz ation of
mining activity to include new areas that were previously not
freq uented by mine site personnel.

Fox
Ekati Diamond Mine staff made 52 sightings of 61 foxes over
40 separate days in 2021, the lowest observed since recording
began in 2007. Arctic foxes were the most observed fox during
the first baseline studies over 20 years ago, red foxes are
more common now. R ed foxes accounted for 57 ( 93% ) of the
sighted individuals while the other 4 were of unknown species.
Arctic fox observations were not confirmed in 2021 and no
active fox dens were confirmed. Fox sightings were distributed
among many roads around the Ekati D iamond Mine Site, the
Main Camp area, the incinerator building and the landfill.
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Ne s ting Raptors on Pit Wal l s
In 2021, there were 74 incidental sightings of
101 individual raptors over 40 separate days.
Among the 101 individual birds, there were
8 different species: bald eagle, common raven,
gyrfalcon, merlin, peregrine falcon, roughlegged hawk, northern harrier, snowy owl, and
1 unknown owl.
In 2021, 2 common raven nests were recorded
outside of pits: one on the stairwell of the Sable
Pit fuel farm, the other on the west side of the
incinerator in J une. The stairwell nest was removed
twice prior to breeding. A rough-legged hawk nest
was recorded on J une 7 and J une 22, 2021 on the
south fuel tank of the Fox Fuel Farm. A second
rough-legged hawk nest was observed at the Waste
R ock Crusher on Misery R oad.

Bird species found around
th e E k ati Diamond M ine th at
w il l u se pit w al l s as nesting
h ab itat incl u de common
rav ens, pereg rine f al cons,
rou g h - l eg g ed h aw k s, and
gyrfalcons.

Many birds ( including common ravens, peregrine
falcons, rough-legged hawks, gyrfalcons, and
golden eagles) have attempted to use pit walls for
nesting. Ekati Diamond Mine staff monitor the active
open pits during the breeding season to identify
these nesting birds and have stopped operations
or relocated nests in the past to protect the birds.
In 2021 there was confirmed nesting activity in
both Pigeon and Sable pit for the common raven,
peregrine falcon and rough-legged hawk, resulting
in successful fledgling by both raptor species
( rough-legged hawks took over the raven nest in
Sable, thus displacing the ravens) .

Mig ratory Birds

Oth e r Wil dl if e

D uring the 2021 reporting period, there were
75 incidental bird sightings, including approximately
1, 110 individuals from 31 species. No new
species were observed incidentally. 5 species of
conservation concern and 2 federal species of
conservation concern, and 3 species listed as
vulnerable in the NWT were observed.

In 2021, there were 9 sightings of moose ( in
groups of 1-2 animals) over 9 separate days, all of
which occurred less than 500m away from mine
infrastructure. It has become more common to see
moose near Ekati mine, with a total of 85 moose
individuals recorded from 2013 to 2021.
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CONCLUSION
In 2021, the Ekati D iamond Mine continued to meet the terms of its Water Licence and the Environmental Agreement.
Ongoing monitoring programs and other improvements mentioned in this summary will be critical to provide lots of time
to address changes that might lead to serious effects to the environment.
In 2022, Arctic Canadian will continue to monitor air, water, and wildlife in and around the Ekati Diamond Mine, to find
ways to minimize the mine’s effect on the environment and continue with progressive reclamation.
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